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Editorial

Understanding Evidence-Based Arthroscopy
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n January 2001,Arthroscopy: The Journal of Ar-
throscopic and Related Surgery made it a require

ent that authors describe a “Type of Study” in
ntific articles. This initiative helped readers to be
omprehend study methods and helped research
dentify if a study was of the type for which they we
earching.
In January 2003,The Journal of Bone and Joint

urgery: American Volume published “Introducing
evels of Evidence toThe Journal.”1 Levels of evi-
ence “place a clinical research study into contex

he reader” such that “(h)igher levels of evide
hould be more convincing to surgeons attemptin
esolve clinical dilemmas.”1,2

The Editors of Arthroscopy have followed evi
ence-based medicine initiatives with vested inte

n this issue,Arthroscopy will introduce, as a require
ent for publication, that authors use the publis
ethods ofThe Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
ditors Wright, Swiontkowski, and Heckman1 to de-
cribe in clinical articles a Level of Evidence.
ddition, we request that authors of basic science

n vitro investigations specifically describe the Cli
al Relevance of their research in the Abstract
iscussion sections of their reports. May it be s

is-à-vis The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery:
mitation is the sincerest form of flattery.

Wright et al.1 assert: “Levels of evidence are hi
rchical rating systems for classifying study quali
owever, they further clarify that “levels of eviden
rovide only a rough guide to study quality.” T
ditors ofArthroscopy wish to further call attention t

his caveat: the quality of evidence is but one mea
f the quality of a manuscript.
Arthroscopy emphasizes, as a requirement for p

ication, the scientific merit of a technically sou
xperimental design that results in conclusions ju
ed by valid data. In addition,Arthroscopy takes pride
n its emphasis on clinically useful original mater
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Arthroscopy: The Journal of Arthroscopic and Related
ntroduction of new ideas or techniques may start w
evel V studies: expert opinion. The Editors ofArthro-
copy highlight that levels of evidence help reade
riters, reviewers, and editors to identify and be
omprehend the type of study, rather than the qu
f that studyper se. “(A)n answer to a clinical que

ion must be based on a composite assessment
vidence of all types.”1

As an alternative to the concept that levels of
ence represent a hierarchy of quality, levels of
ence may simply describe a continuum suggeste

he scientific method whereby a hypothesis is teste
nswer a question. Consider, as an example o
riginal idea introduced inArthroscopy, endoscopi
arpal tunnel release.3 Expert opinion (level V) allow
n author to share a new idea or technique, or a un
ase, with the scientific community. Because rep
f results obtained after less than 2 years of follow
re rarely accepted as scientific articles byArthros-
opy, to discourage level V studies would be inc
istent with the scope of the journal and could de
lobal communication of evidence-based arthrosc
hich could undermine scientific cooperation in
roadest sense.
An original idea or technique must be tested.

ontinue with the example, it is appropriate that
uthor who describes a new technique follow, o

ime, the clinical outcomes resulting from applicat
f this technique. Reports of the results of these
omes4-6 could be valuable level IV studies, ca
eries (with no, or an historical, control group).
Eventually, other surgeons will consider the n

echnique. Initially, surgeons might try the techniq
n some cases while continuing to rely on a histor
tandard (for example, open carpal tunnel releas
ther cases. Should these surgeons review and r

he outcome of their (endoscopic and open) cas
evel III study (retrospective cohort study, the stu
as initiated after treatment was performed) co

esult.7

Other investigators might prospectively evaluate
ew technique (the study is initiated before treatm
s performed). Should the new technique be prospec-

1Surgery, Vol 20, No 1 (January), 2004: pp 1-3
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3EDITORIAL
ively compared with alternative treatment methods,8

he evidence will be level II (prospective cohort study,
atients were compared with a control group of pa-
ients treated at the same time and institution).

Surgeons performing level II or III studies might
llow patients to consider the risks and benefits of
reatment alternatives and allow patients to choose the
echnique with which they are treated. Alternatively,
urgeons might selectively use various inclusion or
xclusion criteria to determine that some patients be
reated with one method while other patients be
reated with some other method. Various reasons
ight cause surgeons to selectively treat patients us-

ng alternative techniques, especially if one of the
echniques is new; surgeon-investigators might be un-
erstandably reluctant to randomly assign patients to
n unproven treatment group. However, a disadvan-
age of such cohort studies is that bias may systemat-
cally be introduced, which could increase the ten-
ency toward erroneous results.9 Surgeon selection of
he treatment for each patient, for example, may result
n susceptibility bias (patients in different subgroups
ave different prognoses).
In a level I study (randomized controlled trial),10

nvestigators minimize bias by assigning subjects to
reatment groups in a random manner. The process of
andomization controls for both known and unknown
actors between 2 comparison groups and thus elimi-
ates systematic introduction of study bias.11-13 When
ppropriate and feasible, a level I study may produce
linical evidence with the lowest tendency toward
rroneous results.

The example is to illustrate that scientific investi-
ation of innovations that may (or may not) result in
mproved outcomes for patients demands a continuum
f levels of evidence. As an alternative to viewing
evels of evidence as a hierarchy of quality, levels of
vidence may be viewed as a ladder that we climb to
each the answer to a question. In clinical arthroscopy
nd related surgery, our study subjects are patients;
hus, the ladder must be climbed with appropriate
aution.

Clinical decision making requires assessment and
nderstanding of the level of evidence of a compen-

ium of individual studies. The quality of the evidence
s vital to getting to the truth. The quality of the
vidence is not a determinant of the quality of an idea
nd is but one measure of the quality of a manuscript.
he Editors of Arthroscopy hope that introducing lev-
ls of evidence will help readers, writers, reviewers,
nd editors to better understand evidence-based ar-
hroscopy.

JAMES H. LUBOWITZ, M.D.
Associate Editor
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